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BCAHE
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Real it ies, Chal l enges, and
Communicat ing our Val ue
Hi Folks -

The BCAHE Officers:
Sue Nightingale, President
Tobi Rosenberg, Vice President
Chace Stiehl, SecretaryTreasurer
Executive Council:
J. Engel Szwaja-Franken, Cara
Diaconoff, Lindsay Haney,
Caroline Leffall, Eva Norling, and
David Spataro
WEA Rainier & UniServ
Contact:
Elizabeth Beck

These are trying times, and first I want t o acknowl edge al l your
hard work. I have been very proud of our members as we have
adapt ed t o t hese unprecedent ed condit ions in higher educat ion.
What makes it even more impressive is that when things started to
look grim, our enrollment began rising as it always has. Early
indicators suggest that enrollment for Spring actually ticked
slightly above our recent trend. There is reason to believe that this
is just the beginning. See this recent article from the Seattle Times,
which suggests that we are about to see enrollment at community
colleges pick up. Our community is going to rely on us in the
immediate future and for the duration of the economic recovery.
As always, we will be here, but the changing times promise to bring
additional challenges. On top of the difficulties of transitioning to
modalities that support ?Stay Home, Stay Healthy,? we will
undoubtedly face budget pressures in the near future.
Our industry is counter-cyclical. When the economy takes a dive,
we get busy. But given that we are a public institution, a good
chunk of our funding is tied to the state budget, which tanks right
(continued on Page 2)
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along with the economy. The Office of Financial Management
(OFM) is projecting a shortfall of $7 billion through 2023. See
here for an accessible piece about this in the Seattle Times.
In short, right as enrollment starts heating up, there will almost
certainly be a chill in state support. Higher ed is still an
?unprotected? part of the state budget, so when the state needs
to balance the budget over four-year increments, as they are
required to do, higher ed will be an area they can cut. If the
response to the Great Recession is any lesson, then we can expect
them to cut aid or raise costs associated with services in
education, public health, care for the aged/ disabled, and
workforce services. See this article by the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities from 2011, when the legislature was in the thick
of trying to balance the budget after all the revenue measures on
the 2010 ballot had been voted down. The key measure to fail
was the income tax on adjusted gross income (AGI) over $200K,
which was supported by the elder Gates. It failed by a healthy
margin (roughly 2:1), along with several other smaller measures
that year. These failures handcuffed the legislature and set them
on a pathway of pro-cyclical state spending cuts, or austerity
measures. Our current situation could end up looking very similar.
As we go forward, please keep this history in mind. Washington
still has a horribly regressive tax system, in fact the worst, as
judged by the Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy. See here
for details. I raise this issue because the state?s reserves are not
enough to cover the emerging shortfall of revenues, and
additional aid from the federal government is in question. Senate
Leader McConnell has suggested that states should go bankrupt.
(See here for a scathing appraisal from Nobel Prize winner Paul
(continued on Page 3)

The Spataro/Fair household is starting
seeds for a container garden. This zucchini
seedling brightens the windowsill, and
their spirits!
(courtesy David Spataro, Political Science)

image courtesy Cynthia Weintraub,
English Language Institute
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Krugman.) It is unclear exactly what that would mean, but at the least, it suggests we
should not count on much federal support. If we are forced to solve this at the state level,
then we are back to belt-tightening and revenue discussions. This will have obvious
consequences for our institution.
Please be mindful of this context, and in this time of crisis, don?t be sheepish about
speaking out against cuts to community colleges. Our communities need us now more than
ever; now is not the time to further weaken our already neglected CTC system. We will be
working harder than ever to meet the needs of our community, and families are now more
acutely aware than ever of how much we do for them. Stand tall for your students and
yourselves. Proudly tell the community how much we love serving them and how much we
need them to support us.

Best regards,
Chace Stiehl
BCAHE Secretary-Treasurer

Ed. note: this article published in the Seattle
Times on 5/14 (after Chace turned in his piece!)
highlights and amplifies some of the budget
points he brings up.

WINDOWSOFSANITY
At the beginning of the quarter, we asked for views from your window and tips on how you are
keeping sane. Thanks for the many responses! Several replies combined both. You'll see them
throughout the issue. We hope everyone is finding some pockets of serenity and beauty in their
new routines.

Sondra Ricar, History, provided this image and the one in
the masthead. ?Mr. Peabody reminds people to wear their
masks"
What I'm doing to stay sane: finding new outfits for Mr.
Peabody, working jigsaw puzzles (both physical and
online), and spending too much money online, buying more
puzzles.

From Elizabeth Harazim, English - Staying sane by
digging in the dirt. Getting these beds ready for
tomatoes I started from saved seeds. Tomatoes are
my favorite thing to grow!
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Of f ice Hours in St range Times
Lots of us are finding ourselves in strange modalities and feeling the strain
of increased workloads associated with our transition to social-distancing
friendly education. One area that may now seem gray is office hours. We
wanted to take a moment for some contract education to help you manage
office hours during this strange time. For your future reference, required
office hours are covered in the workload article, Article 16 in the most recent contract.
Let?s take a minute to discuss the flexibility that the contract provides.
We?ll break down responsibilities based on faculty category and rank.
Adjunct Faculty: ?Avail abilit y and Schedul ed Of f ice Hours?
Availability
Adjunct faculty and moonlighting faculty are required to maintain
availability.
"Looking Up,"
courtesy Carli Yip,
Writing Lab

Availability is described in paragraph 16.4.3.a. In essence, aside from
teaching, you are required to assist students. The guideline has been one
hour per week per 5-credit class. What does this mean?
-

Availability means that your job is about more than just class time.

- It means you will answer emails, return calls, and consult with students
as needed.
We're int erest ed in
publ ishing f acul t y
perspect ives on
t opics incl uding t he
prof ession, t he
workpl ace, equit y,
and work/ l if e
bal ance. Get in t ouch
t o share your ideas!

It does not need to be scheduled.

Scheduled Office Hours
Article 16.4.3. b.
In addition to the availability described in paragraph a, part-time faculty
are required to hold office hours. Office hours expectations may be satisfied by electronic means (telephone, online chat, etc.), provided that the
faculty member is available to interact with students at pre-scheduled
times identified on the course syllabus.
(continued next page)
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OFFICEHOURS, CONTINUED
All Base, Senior 1, and Senior 2 faculty are obligated to schedule
30 minutes of office hours per 5-credit class per week. Once promoted to Lecturer I, this increases to 45 minutes per 5-credit class
per week, and at Lecturer II it increases again to 1 hour per 5-credit
class per week. If you are teaching more or fewer than 5 credits,
just prorate your hours. You can set up a proportion and solve for
an appropriate time. If this seems hard, there is a PowerPoint here
(skip to slide 4).
The important thing is that your office hours are listed on your syllabus. Obviously, your availability as discussed above doesn?t
need to be listed, because it isn?t predetermined. These two things
are separate. You will be available as described in paragraph ?a,?
but you will schedule office hours as described in paragraph ?b.?
Office hours for adjuncts can be fulfilled via online chat, telephone, or videoconferencing. However you do it, just remember
that it is a promise that you are ready and waiting for students at
these times.
Full Time Faculty Office Hours
Office hours for tenure track and temporary full-time faculty are
covered in Article 16.4.2. Generally, full-time faculty are expected to schedule and post (in your syllabus) 5 office hours per
week. With dean approval, up to three of those can be unscheduled and fulfilled via email, but only with dean approval. 16.4.2.c.
speaks to faculty who are fulfilling part of their load through ?distance education.? We take that to mean all of us at this point. The
contract says that office hours can be offered electronically (Zoom,
Canvas, Cranium Café, etc.) in proportion to the load offered online, which is, of course, 100% nowadays. Please make sure you
are continuing to post your scheduled office hours, and remember
that these are times when students can count on reaching you.
If you are struggling with how to manage this transition, please
contact a union officer. We?d be happy to share with you solutions
that other faculty members have been using.

From Charlene Freyberg, Criminal
Justice:

This is the view from my
'office' (our dining room table),
while my husband gets the
basement... not great views.
Ways to stay sane during
Covid--virtual trivia nights
with my team via Zoom . We
get take out from our favorite
pub (where we would do
in-person trivia normally) and
drink from our growlers and
play against other teams in
their homes as well.
Taking a three-mile walk every
day--just surpassed 100 miles
today!
I let students know online
office hours are audio--like my
live instruction, we can talk
about whatever they want...
non class related... so it's a
stress reliever/ outlet. I've
talked with many students
about our Netflix queues and
new crime podcasts (even the
dumb Tiger King!)
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WELCOMENEWMEMBERS
Oriana Est rada
Dancer, Drummer, Teacher
Oriana Estrada has been at Bellevue College since 2012 and is an adjunct
professor in Sociology and in Cultural and Ethnic Studies. Currently, she also
serves as Chair of the BCG Student Success Council. She talked with Hoo?s News
about how she first came to BC and how she uses music and dance to connect
with students and communities here and around the world.

BCAHE
Hoo?s News: What is your academic background, and how have you drawn on it in
your work at BC?

membership at

Oriana: Technically, my specialty would be sociology and social work, as that is
what I went to school for. I earned my bachelor?s in sociology and my master?s in
social work from the University of Washington. I came to BC from the field of
direct social services, having spent most of my career doing case management
with homeless families with young children. My first job at BC was in Workforce
Education, serving low-income, food-stamp eligible students through the Basic
Food Employment & Training (BFET) program. Then I moved to Multicultural
Services for five years and during that time responded to a call for someone with
a sociology background to teach a Soc 101 course. Now, nearly eight years after
starting at BC, I?m exclusively working as an adjunct professor. I also teach in the
Cultural and Ethnic studies department and am currently teaching the first-ever
Latinx Studies course here.

400 total

Hoo?s News: What are some ways your research informs your teaching?
Oriana: In terms of sociology, day-to-day living is research in itself, especially
now in the middle of a pandemic. More officially, in the Cultural and Ethnic
Studies department, I have helped create a new course called Art and Soul:
Cultural Connections through Art. When I teach the class, I focus on Afro-Latin
Music and dance; it is taught part of the time as lecture and part of the time in the
dance studio as experiential learning. My research for this class involves the
continuous study of music and dance, including traveling to experience the art
(continued next page)

a glance:

members,
made up of 195
adjunct faculty
and 205
tenured/tenure
track faculty
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forms of the Afro-Latin Diaspora in places such as Brazil, Puerto Rico, and
Cuba. I just went to Carnival this past February in Trinidad and Tobago to
experience my first Panorama competition and learn about steel pan music
in its birthplace.
Hoo?s News: That sounds wonderful. I?d heard that you were very involved
in dance. What more could you tell us about that?
Oriana: My art practices include both dance and music. I currently am the
administrative director of a program called The Seattle Steel Pan Project,
which offers steel drum/ pan education and performance, including an
all-women?s steel pan band. I have been playing steel pan for seven years.
I have been dancing, on the other hand, since I was little and have always
been drawn to the music and dance of the African Diaspora. I dance Salsa,
Merengue, Bachata, Brazilian Samba, Kizomba, and much more. I have
performed primarily with Salsa and Brazilian dance companies. Music and
dance are as necessary as breathing for me, so even in quarantine I?m doing
things like taking dance classes through The Ailey Extension in New York
City, online via Zoom.
Hoo?s News: That brings us to our final question. What do you miss most in
quarantine?
Oriana: Being unable to go out social dancing, primarily Kizomba and Salsa,
has been one of the most difficult things during this time. I?ve also been
unable to rehearse with my steel pan band, which is typically a twice-weekly
commitment and huge source of joy. We?ve also lost essentially all our
summer performance gigs, which we rely on to keep our studio rent paid in
Seattle. I?m going to need to put my fundraising hat on to raise money to
keep our studio rent paid until we can resume teaching and performing
again.
Learn more about Oriana?s st eel pan band at
www.seat t l est eel panproject .com.

From Kristi Raymond in Math:
"Luckily it was a great spring

for my cherry tree, so this is
my view from my window"

If you aren't yet a

member, you can use
the new electronic
sign-up form at
ht t ps:/ / www.washingt onea.org/ eJoin/
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Labor-Management Commit t ee:
Int erpret at ion and Emergencies
What does t he Labor-Management Commit t ee do?
The LMC is comprised of representatives of the BC administration and the
faculty. This committee meets monthly, or occasionally more often if
needed. The purpose is to monitor the implementation of the contract, to
discuss and to iron out minor problems, or conflicts about interpretations
of the contract language.
Most minor conflicts and disagreements are solved together in LMC.

What is a demand t o bargain?
courtesy Gail
McFarland in Nuclear
Medicine Technology
(more from Gail on
page 10)

Int erest ed in writ ing
a col umn or
submit t ing phot os
f or Hoo's News?
Share your
perspect ive!
Email Chace St iehl ,
Carol ine Lef f al l ,
Lindsay Haney, or
Cara Diaconof f

While we have a contract in place, sometimes the College will make a
change to our working conditions, like deciding that all courses will be
taught remotely. Once BCAHE receives notice of the change we have the
right to demand to bargain the impacts of the change. Bargaining is done
between the BC and BCAHE bargaining teams. The impact of the change is
discussed along with ways to mitigate those impacts. For exampl e, t o mit igat e t he impact of t he move t o remot e inst ruct ion we negot iat ed f or t he
del ayed st art t o Spring quart er and t he guarant ees f or empl oyment f or
adjunct s.

What is a grievance?
If and when a violation of the contract is discovered, a faculty member or
the union on behalf of the faculty can file a grievance. Grievances are resolved through an official process outlined in the contract. Grievances are
most often resolved through working with Human Resources, but they can
escalate to arbitration if necessary.

NOTICES
UNEMPLOYMENTBENEFITSWORKSHOP

June 4, 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Unemployment or reduced-employment benefits are available between quarters! Find out if you
are eligible and how to apply before the summer break.
Join Zoom Meeting
https:/ / bellevuecollege.zoom.us/ j/ 99581513980?pwd=ME0xOWxBMTVHclFtNEFkTFR0N0ZMdz09
or 1-253-215-8782
Meeting ID: 995 8151 3980
Password: 136782

WEACRISISAPPLICATION
Last week, the WEA Board approved the WEA Individual Crisis Fund. The purpose of this fund is to
provide one-time, temporary financial relief for active WEA members (WEA-Retired and SWEA
members are not eligible) who have personally experienced a loss of income due to the COVID-19
school closures. Crisis grants will be $575 each and are intended for those WEA members hardest
hit from lost income. A benefit of being in a strong union like WEA is that we are united, and we
support each other. We hope these funds are helpful and offer relief in these uncertain and
difficult times.
There are two options for applying:
1. Apply online via the online application.
Submit information -- name, local, and employer to verify active membership
Provide contact information and complete mailing address
Indicate financial need via a checkbox
2. Call 253-765-7093 to have the application filled out for you. People calling the number will
leave a voicemail, which will be returned during business hours in the order it was received.
If you have lost income due to COVID-19, please apply as soon as possible, as there are only a
limited number of grants available.
Forward together,
Larry Delaney, WEA President and
Janie White, WEA Vice President
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WINDOWSOFSANITY
From Gail McFarland in Nuclear
Medicine Technology Attached are pictures of the view
from my front and side windows
from my living room where I work.
[we put one on page 8 - Ed.] In
northeast King county where I live,
there are fabulous woods and nature
but no close neighbors to wave to or
say Hi from to across the street.
Boomer keeps me entertained and
reminds me of the importance of
exercise. The third picture is
Boom-Boom Puppy. His message to
everybody is that every day is a good
day!

3

Belle Nishioka,
Faculty Counselor
reports, ?Going to
the gym regularly
is what kept me
somewhat sane
before, so I pulled
out my old wind
trainer, which is a
stand you can put
your bike on to
make into an
exercise bike. I
now have that set
up in my living
room in front of
the t.v. to keep me
going!?

From George Walker,
Geography One is of me at leisure with
my view of life from our
deck - and the other of our
lovely granddaughter Stevie Rose.
Both refer to 'shades of
forest bathing' - walking or
lying in/ near to a forest is a
form of 'ecotherapy' toward
a healthy mind/ body - it
really works - and in Japan
has been practiced for
hundreds of years.

Ray Butler, HSEWI North Bend home
office window and
snowboarding up the
hill with the puppies
since they closed the
ski lifts.

(cont inued next page)

Rick Mangan, World
Languages (ASL) - One
of my 2 roommates
moved out a few
weeks ago, but I
re-converted his room
back to my
office/ guest room.
Painting, cleaning,
patching, and buying
office furniture gave
me a place to produce
my videos and work
virtually with my
students.

Eva Norling, World Languages ?
I let my dog take me for two long
walks every day as I take in the
beauty of nature since I can?t hike
as I usually do on Saturdays. We
have made a new friend, Terri,
during those walks who is elderly
and loves greeting our dog and we
chat a little each time about our
families.
I listen to the French & German
news to see how other
governments, scientists,
psychologists and ethicists explain
and suggest we get through this
time. I, however, also try to
recognize when too much news is
enough.

I have to admit the
paint looks amazing
in these pictures!
Purple and green keep
me calm as I learn
how to do this remote
thing.

Katherine Medbery-Oleson, Communications: We are
enjoying some unexpected family time as we prepare for
the arrival of our second child (any day now!). We are also
appreciating the little changes we have been able to
experience each day in our yard - watching
seemingly-dead trees come to life, seeing closed blooms
slowly open into vibrant flowers, and being surprised by
other plants that pop up where we didn't expect.

I take much more time with friends
and family around the world to find
out how they are coping and what
they do or have to do to get through
this. My sister-in-law is a teacher in
a German prison where she is still
considered ?essential?. She is
telling me that the prisoners really
appreciate her coming in every day
to teach them during this time.
Our yard looks better than ever and
the car is staying put. I?m baking
more bread than usual and I read
much more. I?m also supporting
small businesses around the area
by ordering specifically from them.

Our members are
doing amazing work
under tough
conditions, but it's
also great to see life
going on and some
sparks of joy and
beauty.
[Katherine obviously wasn't kidding about the "any
day now" part! She sent an updated photo - Ed.]

Keep taking care of
yourselves!

311
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RECIPEROUNDABOUT
Mel t ed Cheese and Chorizo wit h
Gril l ed Bread
Ingredients:
2 ½ T grapeseed or other neutral oil
2 cups chopped white onion
1 cup thinly sliced leeks (about 2 small; white and pale green parts)
½ cup dry white wine
8 oz smoked Spanish chorizo cut into 1/ 16 inch rounds
3 cups coarsely grated Petit Basque or Gruyere cheese
Grilled sourdough bread slices
Instructions:
Heat 1 ½ tablespoons oil in large skillet over medium heat. Add onions;
saute until deep golden brown, stirring often and adjusting heat as
needed to prevent burning, 25 to 30 minutes. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper.
Meanwhile, heat remaining 1 tablespoon oil in medium skillet over
medium heat. Add leeks; saute 3 to 4 minutes. Add ¾ cup water; cover
and cook until leeks are tender, stirring often and adding more water by
the tablespoon as needed, 10 to 15 minutes. Add wine; cook uncovered
until leeks are very soft, about 5 minutes longer. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper.
Combine onions and leeks in small bowl.
Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. Divide onion and leek mixture among 4
small gratin dishes. Top mixture in each dish with chorizo slices, then
cheese.
Bake until cheese melts and bubbles, about 15 minutes. Serve hot with
grilled bread.

Irene Ferrante
From Bon Appetit, March 2011

Circumstances had us
looking for comfort
food, and Irene
Ferrante from IBIT
answered the call!
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" THISISA
QUOTE
INYOUR
SIDEBAR"

BCAHE'S
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Some of Your Union?s Past Accomplishments:
-

Negotiated pay increases and indexing of
Adjunct pay to the FT schedule in the epic
Summer/ Fall 2018 re-opener

-

Established the Faculty Commons

-

Bargained for new Promotional Columns that increased
wages for Adjunct and Full-time Faculty

-

Established Annual/ Multi-annual Contracts for Adjuncts

-

Established the Early Learning Center Summer Place
Holding Benefit

-

Was the first unit in the state to bargain and make gains
with Local Reserve Funds

-

Lobbied for and won permanent rights for faculty to
negotiate for local reserve funds

-

Increased Professional Development Funding

-

Increased compensation for Professional Development
Days for Adjunct Faculty

-

Increased Early Retirement bonus for Full-time Faculty

-

?Found? some $200,000 in underpayments in the A&H and
HSEWI divisions that were happily reunited with their
faculty owners

If you aren't yet a member, you can use
the new electronic sign-up form at
ht t ps:/ / www.washingt onea.org/ eJoin/
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HOWYOUCAN

HELP
What can YOU do this quarter to help make the union
stronger and more effective in advocating for faculty?
-

HOO'S
NEWS

Ask new colleagues if they are members, and if not,
walk them over to Jan in A123.

-

Attend the office hours held by the President, the
Provost, and AVP of Academic Affairs in the Faculty
Commons. Ask questions about the issues that are
important to you.

-

Like BCAHE on Facebook to stay up to date on key
developments.

-

Reach out to your BCAHE reps (Executive Council
members and officers) and volunteer for the
membership committee!

-

-

Sign up f or al ert s and Remind 101 at rmd.at / bcahea
and l ook f or updat ed inf ormat ion at

This newsletter was made

ht t ps:/ / go.mybc.net / hr or www.BCAHE.org or

possible by a collaborative

ht t p:/ / bcahe.org/ bl og/
Attend BCAHE meetings! It?s your union, and you

effort of faculty, acting in
solidarity with one another.

need to make your voice heard.
-

Finally, if you have quest ions, comment s, or want t o

Photo credits: Images

get more invol ved, cont act one of your BCAHE reps!

courtesy the BCAHE members
noted in individual captions.

BCAHE
Room A123
425-564-2280
bcahe.org
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